BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF
SAN
FRANCISCO
September 2013
Meeting Specifics
When:
Time:
Where:

September 19th
7:30 PM
Recreation Room
San Francisco County Fair
Building
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way
San Francisco

This month we will include the
remaining plants on our raffle table
that our society has purchased from
the Michael Kiehl Nursery.

Botanizing in Costa Rica with
Bruce Holst
It is a real treat to have Bruce Holst visit us this month. His
schedule as Director of Botany at the Marie Selby Gardens in
Sarasota, Florida is very full and he does not get to California
often. In his program he will discuss a recent botanical
inventory in Costa Rica conducted by Selby Gardens, and
highlight the bromeliads found along the way. Bruce and his
wife were co-editors of the Journal of the Bromeliad Society
from 2002 -2005. Bruce is also the world’s expert on bromeliads
found on the tepuis in Venezuela after having made several
trips to different tepuis. Let’s have a good turnout for Bruce this
month.

September Refreshments
Casper Curto and Daryl DuCharme signed up for refreshments this
month. Feel free to also volunteer!
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Neoregelia smithii, N. lilliputana, N. pauciflora

August Meeting
Dan Arcos spoke to us about the colorful group of mini-Neoregelias
Last month, Dan Arcos gave
us an excellent slide show all
about miniature neoregelias.
He started with a definition of
a mini-neo from a consensus
of Australian experts: an
individual plant can be up to
4 ½ inches in diameter. Dan
then organized his slide show
around the species that are
miniatures, such as those
pictured above. He followed

with a group of hybrids that
have these specific species in
their background. Of course,
most of the hybrid
neoregelias that we grow
today are complex hybrids
and the species parent is
probably several generations
earlier. Dan’s passion for
these miniatures came out as
he provided to us the hybrid
parents (or a guess as to the

parents). He also spoke about
how to grow these mini-neos.
They are not at all difficult
and really shine when grown
in the maximum amount of
light possible without burning
them. Many people went
home with miniature neos
that were part of our plant
raffle.
Neoregelia Close of Day

Lana Fisher’s Magnificent Puya alpestris
Lana Fisher sent your editor
some photos of her flowering
Puya alpestris in her Berkeley
back yard. Lana has the
magic touch because last year
she provided even more
photos of one of these puyas.
Thanks for sharing, Lana!
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An Overview of Costa
Rica Bromeliads

Bromeliad Sale

Here is a little information to help
prepare us for Bruce Holst’s talk
this month

Aechmea bracteata, A. magdalenae, Billbergia macrolepis

Costa Rica which means "rich
coast" in Spanish, officially the
Republic of Costa Rica is a
country in Central America,
bordered by Nicaragua to the
north, Panama to the southeast,
the Pacific Ocean to the west,
and the Caribbean Sea to the
east. Its capital is San Jose.

Because Costa Rica is located
between 8 and 12 degrees north
of the Equator, the climate is
tropical year round. However,
the country has many
microclimates depending on
elevation, rainfall, topography,
and by the geography of each
particular region.

The 2011 census counted a
population of 4.3 million people
living in an area of
approximately 51,000 square
kilometers. The highest point in
the country is Cerro Chirripo, at
12,530 feet that is the fifth
highest peak in Central
America.

Costa Rica's seasons are defined
by how much rain falls during a
particular period. The year can
be split into two periods, the dry
season known to the residents
as summer, and the rainy
season, known locally as winter.
Summer goes from December to
April, and winter goes from
May to November.

The location receiving the
most rain is the Caribbean
slopes of the Central
Cordillera Mountains, with
an annual rainfall of over
196.9 inches. Humidity is
also higher on the Caribbean
side than on the Pacific side.
The mean annual
temperature on the coastal
lowlands is around 81 °F,
68 °F in the main populated
areas of the Central
Cordillera, and below 50 °F
on the summits of the highest
mountains.
Bromeliads are well
represented in Costa Rica and
they were discovered from
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T. multicaulis, T. abdita, T. contorta
W. bicolor, W. hygrometrica, C. sessiflora

the late 1890’s according to the Smith and
Downs Monograph on the bromeliad family. In
the Bromeliaceae subfamily there is Androlepis
skinneri ( a bromeliad that few of us grow),
Billbergia macrolepis, and about 16 Aechmeas.
None of these plants is endemic to Costa Rica
and some (such as Aechmea nudicaulis) are very
widespread.
The Tillandsioideae subfamily is very well
represented in Costa Rica. Some of these plants
spread from Florida to Venezuela; others sweep
from eastern Mexico into Costa Rica, and a few
are found only in Costa Rica and Panama.
There are at least 35 tillandsias. Examples of
some of these include Tillandsia bulbosa that

grows in Costa Rica from sea level to 1350 meters
and is also found from Mexico to Brazil. Tillandsia
balbisiana ranges from Florida to Venezuela. Other
common tillandsias include T. fasciculata, T.
utriculata, and T. caput-medusae. However, T. abdita
is found only in Costa Rica.
The Werauhia genus was formerly a subgroup
within the Vriesea genus. All of the werauhias are
found in Costa Rica and some are found in the
neighboring countries. They range in size from
small to large and are found in hot humid parts of
the country to the cloud forests. Werauhia
sanguinolenta is one species that is commercially
available but your editor is unable to keep this one
alive.
.
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There are at least 7 Catopsis in Costa Rica and these
species are found in several countries. But the
Catopsis werkleana is endemic to Costa Rica.
Most of the Guzmanias found in Costa Rica are
spread over many countries. Few are commercially
available but this true for all Guzmania species –
regardless of where they come from. Guzmania
stenostachya is found only in Costa Rica.
The Pitcairnioideae subfamily has the fewest
bromeliads in Costa Rica. Puya dasylirioides is
endemic and grows in a cloud forest between 2100
and 3000 meters.
There are about 5 Pitcairnias that are found in many
other countries in addition to Costa Rica.

Puya dasylirioides

In Memorium:
Inge Hoffmann

Pitcairnia valerii

With great sadness, we note the passing of Inge
Hoffmann. She was appositive, gracious and
generous woman to everyone she met. She and her
husband, Hans, made many trips around the world
to collect seeds of rare palms. But she also made
many trips to see cacti, succulents, and bromeliadsprobably more than 100 trips around the world. On
these trips she took many photos and she presented
wonderful shows to many societies. You didn’t get
to see only the slides – you got to hear her stories –
and she was a great storyteller! We will all miss her!

lia
Pitcairnia maidifo
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The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF
meets monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building,
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of
plants. Go to the affiliate section of the BSI webpage for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual
($20). To join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address and check made payable to
the BSSF to: Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
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